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Introduction 
The purpose of this thesis is to presen t in 
logical order the more i mportant methods of obtaining 
a symptotes o In sever a l cases whe.re two or more diff-
erent methods for obtaining the sam~ type of asymp totes 
were found the simpler me thod i s given first and then 
the more difficult method o M9st of t he simpler me tho ds 
a re based on Analytic Geometry , while the more difficult 
are based on the Calculus o 
The first difficulty enc ountered was t ga t of 
defini ti on o It seemed that near l y . every mathematician 
~~Ve a different definition and base d his dis cussion on 
it . The author has tried t o ba se his discuss i on on two 
definitions which were thought t o be the best . 
, A brief history is given to show , in a way , the 
importance of asymp totes and to g ive the names of the 
mathematicians who have done, the l a rge r amount of work 
in this field o This subject has interested mathematic-
ians for many years, a nd is still receiving a great 
deal of a t tentio.n . 
Examples are· g i ven f 0r all the me Ghods di ;3cussed, 
a lso f i gures for most of the exampl es o The figures have 
been :placed together at the end of the thesis . It wa s 
though~ that thi s arrangement would give a much neater 
iv 
appearance to the thesis, and , a s the figures a r e 
numb ered, nothing would be lost . 
Any discussion on a symp totic lines a s used in 
Projective Geometry has been omitted as it requires a 
knowledge of advanc ed ma thematics which the author does 
n.ot possess o 
"Differentia l Ca1 culus" ·by Joseph Edwards and 
"Curve Tracing" by Perciva l Frost proved to be the mo st 
helpful referenc e so Acknowl edgmen t is a ls o du e Prof 0 E~ 
E. Colyer of the Fort Hays Kansas State Coll ege for the 
many he~pf ul suggestions he has g iven in the preparation 
of this thesiso 
l. 
L Definiti ons .. 
The word "a symp t ot e " is de ri,ved from t h r ee Greek 
words , ct: , n ot; r u y , t oge t her ; tr i. rr, w , fal l ; and i t 
mean s "n ot f a l l ing togethe r " or " coinciding" . ( i ) The 
Gr eek de fi niti Jn for a sympto t e comes from t he meaning 
of t he word and i s : "Some lines exist which approach 
. (ii) 
i ndefi ni t ely and yet remain not to 0 ethe r falline" . 
There are many modern defini t ions and the follow-
ing are a few of t he more wide l y used . 
"A line which approaches continually nearer to 
a g iven curve bu t does not meet it with i n a finite dis-
t a nc e of t~e or i gin 11 .( i ii) 
'' A t a nge n t t o ~f ,.emtrij'.e .rat a oint infin i tely 
dista nt f r om t h e or igin" 0 (iv ) 
"A l i ne whi ch the curv e approaches a s one of the 
va ri ab l e s approa che s i nf i nity is called an asymptote to 
the curYe". ( v) 
"An a symptote of a curv e is a l ine towards which 
the curv e fina l l y approa ches a s it r e cede~ from t½e 
orig i n t o a n infinite di stance and f rom uhich t he distance 
(i) 
(ii) 
(ii i ) 
(iY) 
( V) 
McGi f fe r t t Pl . & Solid Ana . Geom. , p . 171; Davies & 
Peck , Diet. of Math ., p .52 ; Candy , Plo & Solid Ana . 
Ge om. , p .162 . 
Ency. Bri tt., vol. 2 , p . 594 . 
ibid.; , p .594 ; Gal e & Wa t k ey s , Elemen t a ry Fun c t io ns , 
p .25 . 
Ency. Brit~., vol. 2 , p . 594 ; Fros t , Curve Tra cing , 
p .5; Love , Ana . Geom., p . 200 . 
Mason & Haza rd, Ana . Ge om., p . 50 ; Woods & Bailey , 




of the points on the curve becomes less than any as s i gn-
able quantity". 
( i) 
"If a straight line cut a curve in two points a t 
an infinite distance from the origin a nd yet is not it -
self wholly at infinity , it is called an a symptote to 
(ii) 
the curve". . 
"An asymptote to a plane curve is a straight 
line, lying partly within the finite r egion, which is the 
limiting position of a tangent to the curve a s the po int 
of tangency recedes indefinitely a long an infinite bramch 
of the curve".(iii) 
These definitions can be divided into t wo groups . 
The fir s t group i_ncludes the s d:e"f'~ib..t'lt.idns :Lwhich state that 
an asymp tote is a tangent to a curve at infinity o 'fhe 
second gr oup includes those which define an a symptote as 
a line which t h e curve approaches but does not mee t with-
in a finite distance of the origin . It is very ea sy to 
se.e that the diff erence betwe en the t wo group s is princ -
ipally in the region in which they a r e defined o The 
first group being defined in th~ infinit e region and the 
second group in the finite reg ion . Many 11.u thors ~ive t wo 
(i) Edwards, Diff . Calculus , p .193 ; Frost , Curve Trac -
ing , p . 5. 
(ii) Edwards , Diff. Ca lculus , p .182. 
(iii) ibid., p .193 ; Harding & Mullins , Ana . Geom., p .195 ; 
Love , Ana . Geom., p . 200 ; Carmichael & Weaver, 
The Calculus, p . 231; Nichols , Ana . Geom., p . 162 ; 
Ca ndy , · Pl. & Solid Ana . Geom., p . 162 ; Murray , 
Infin . Ca lculus, p . 286 ; Granvi lle , Diff . & Int . 
Ca.lculus , p . 249 . 
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de f initions, one from each group , showing tha t this diff-
erence i s of small i mpo~tance and that either one is 
equally a c ceptable o Most of t h e proo f s which a re to 
fo llow are based on the l a st definition given on the pre -
ceeding pag e so it is t h e one which will b e u se d in mo st 
of this discussion . 
I I . Brief History . 
The Greek term for a symptot e s oc cur s fi rst i n t h e 
wr i t ings of Apollonius ( approxima te l y 250 - 200 B. C.)~ i) 
He was educated i n Alexandri a under t ~ succ essors of 
Euc l i d and beco.Jne known a s •!/ I1.he Gre a t Geomete r " . He 
wrqte sever a l bo oks among which was one on a sympt ot e s , 
axes , and diameter s. 
Menaechmus ( 2nd or 3r century B. c .) ( i i) might 
have determined the a symp tot es of hype r bol a s but as the 
or i g ina l copies of his writings we r e l oat the re i s n o 
definite proof of this . 
Geminus (1s t century B. c . )( i ii) gave a definiti on 
for asymptotes a nd discus s e d the asymptot es of the 
hyperbola a nd concho id . 
The next known writer on the subj e ct wa s l?ran-





Ca jori , Hist . of Ma th ., :p . 40 ; Smi -th , Hist . of Math. 
Special Topics of Elem . Math ., p . 31 8 . 
Allman , Gr e ek Ge om. From Tha le s to Euclid , p . 1 69 . 
Ency . Brit ., yol. 2 , p . 594 . 
Cajori , Hist . of Ma t h . , . • 142 . 
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the grea test ge omete r of h i s t i me o He di scussed asymp-
to tes more fully than Apoll onius a nd appli ed them to 
various astronomical and physical problems . 
John Wallis (1616 -17 03 )( i) showe d tha t the spa ce 
be tween a curve a nd its asympt ote was i nfi nite 0 
Among the earli er wr i ters , Jea n Paul de Gua 
(1713-1785 )(ii) did t h e most work on asymptotes o He 
showed how to find a syinptotes , t a n ents , and va rious 
singular points of curves of a l l degre e s and prov ed , by 
perspective , tha t severa l of th~se p aints can be a t in-
fin i ty . 
Sol! e of the men of more modern tii"'.l.es :rho 11.av 
worked on asy,:nptotes are ; Davld Hilbert of Gottin en , 
laxi ne Bacher of Harvard , Max 11 a son of t he University 
of tTi s consin , Mauro Picone of urin , • M. E . Mises of 
Strat sbury , H. \ eyl of Gott ingen , Gworge D. Birkhoff of 
Harvard.(iii) The writer wa s unabl e t o d t e r mi ne the 
exac t contr i bution of ea ch of these mathematici a ns bu t 




IIIo Comparison of Asymptotes and Other Curves 
Which Resemble Them. 
It is readil y seen from the definiti ons of 
Cajori , Hist. of Ma tho• p .185 . 
ibid ., p . 224 . 
ibid ., p .39L 
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asympt otes that they bel ong to the class of curve s 
which include tangents, envelope s , evo l utes , and invo-
l utes . These lines or curves a ll he l p to deter ~ine 
the original curve and might well be cal l ed 
11 auxilla ry 
lines''. 
The t angent line i s generally defined(i) as 
the limiting pos ition of the s ecan t as t he po int s of 
inters ection of the seca nt with the curve approa ch 
coincidence , the point of coinc i denc e be i u ca ll ed the 
point of ' t a ngency . From some of t he de fi ni t ions of 
a symptotes we see a t once tha t t hey a r e a spe cia l type 
of tangent s , the point of tangency being a t inf i nity . 
In some s ecial ca ses , howeve r , t lie a symp t ot e s a r e 
curvilinea r so the compa rison i not stri c tly t r ue 
unless .we ca n conside r tkngents a s b e ing 0ur v~ d a l so . 
An envelope is defined(ii) a s the curve or 
group of cur ves which a r e t a ngent t o .a f amily of curves . 
An envelope coul d never be a n a sympt ot e to o but if it 
were pos s i bl e for on e memb er of t he f amily of curves to 
hav e an a symp t ote this a sympt ote 'would close l y ap r oach 
t he -env~l op e a t t hat p oin t. 
Ev olutes a nd involut es a re l ess cl osely r e l a t ed 
t o a sympto t es tha n a ny of t he cu r v es menti oned above . 
{i) Edwa rds , Diff. Calculus, :p . 5 ; J\few I nt er . :l!incy ., 
vol . 1.9 , -p . 21. 
(i i ) Granville , Diff. & Int. Ca lculus , p,205 . 
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An evolute is the locus of the cent~rs of curva t ure of 
a given curve and conside r ing t h e evomite a s t he origin-
al curve the curve of which it is the evolute is called 
'the involute.(i) Only ' i n t h e cas.e of a stra i ght l i ne 
would the evolute or involute pa ~s t o infi nity a nd in 
that case there would be no asymptote . 
IV. Kind s of As ymptotes . 
There are thre e .main kinds o :... asymp t otes , t wo 
of which are closely r e l a t ed . The t hree k i nds i n order 
of their i mp or t3.nce a r e : 
Rectil _i_ n ear . Thi s i ncludes all a symp totes 
which are stra i e?;ht li nes nd ia the most c ormnon- };:ind . 
Fi gure s 3 to? a r e go J d exRmpl e s of rectil inear a sym )-
t ot e s. 
E. Curvili near . " If t here b e t wo curves whi ch 
continua lly app r oach each o ther so t hat f 0r a common 
abs cissa t he limit of the diffe r en~e of the ordinajies 
is zero, or for a common ordtnate t he limit of the 
. . 
difference of the abscissa: is z ero, when t ha t corr.uuon 
abscissa or common ordinate is i nfini te, these curves 
are said to be a symptotic to ea ch other" .( ii) Any c_urvf 
TTT 
(ii) 
Edwar~?, Diff. Ca lculus, p . 268; Granvi-r1e , Di±'±'. & 
Int. Caiculus, p .182 ; New In t e r . Ency . , v ol.?, 
p,321. 
Edwards, Diff. Calculus, p .195 ; Da vies & Peck , ~-:i i c 
Diet. of Math., p .53 ; Frost, Curve Tracing, p.6 9 • . 
? 
the refor e , of the 6 eneral form 
Y = AX b -t- BX b- l + • • o + X + D -t- Ex- l + . . 
may have cu rvilinea r asympto te s . For exainple, the 
curve 
Y = AX.2 --t- BX + C -t- nx-1 + E\. - 2 
has the curvilinea r asymptote 
Y = AX2 + BX + C 
f or the diffe re nc e of their ordina tes for any common 
abs cissa is nx- 1 + Ex- 2 , a quantity whose limit · ID d 
zero when Xis infinite o 
c. Circu l ar . (i) It sometimes happens that a 
sp i r al , drawn on polar coordinates , approaches a circle 
a s the va lue of e is increas e d indefini tely . That is, 
the v a l ue of r appro ache s some value , such as a , which 
is t he radius of t he circl e . The circl e is , therefore , 
the asymptote of t he spiral ans is called a circular · 
asymp t ote o Se e f i gure 10 . 
V. 'rhe Curves Which Have Asymptotes . 
It foll ows from t he de finition s of asympt0tes 
that the f ollowing c onditions are nec essary and suffic-
ient b e f ore a cu r v e may have an a s ymp tote . The t wo 
c ondit i ons are : (ii ) 
( i ) 
(ii) 
Da vies & Peck , Di et . of Math., p . 54; Edwards , Diff. 
Ca lculus, p . 205; Murray , Inf. Ca lculus, p .-293 . 
Harding & Mullins, Ana. Geom. , p .195 ; Murray , Inf .• 
Ca lculus, p.286. 
A. The curve must have an infinite branch. 
B. The t angent to the curve a t infinity , infin-
ity is thought of a s a region in this thesis, must pass 
within a finite distance of the origin ( have a finite 
intercept on a t lea st one of the coo rdi nate axes). 
The ways in which a curve may pass off to in-
finity a re: ( i) 
a . X may be infinite, while Y is finite or 
. zero. 
b. Y may be infinite, while Xis finite or 
zero . 
Both X and Y may be infinite, dividing into 
three cases . 
c. X and Y may be of the same order of magni-
t ude, or X:Y finit e . 
d . X may be large compared with Y , or Y:X 
vanish when X and Y are increased i nde finit ely . 
e . Y may be l a rge compa red with X, or X:Y 
vanish when X and Y are increased indefinitely . 
Classes a and b inc lude the cases in which the 
curve h9..s asympto t e s parallel t o one or b0th of the 
coordinate axe s. 
Class c i ncludes the curves which have rectili nea r 
(i) Frost , Curve Tracing, p .79 . 
asymptotes which are inclin~d a t f ,i ni te ang les to the 
axes, a nd as s~ecia l cases , parab oli c a sy:mptotes o 
Classes d a nd e include curves whi ch hav e 
curvilinear asymp totes. 
If an equation in t wo variables be of odd de-
gree it is proved in Theory of Equa tions tha t it must 
have at least one real ro ot . Therefore any curve of 
odd degree , greater than the first degree , will have 
at l eas t one real asympto t e and wi ll extend to i nfini ty o 
No curve of odd degree can , therefore be c lo sed ho r 
can it have an even number of a sy111p totes o(i) Also a 
curve of even degree can not have an odd number of 
asymp tot es . 
Among the conic s ( curves which may be consider-
ed as plane sections of a cone) the hyperbola is the 
only one which has .real asymptotes . The parabola is the 
only other conic with an infinite branch and the tangent 
to it a t infini ty does not pas s within a finite dista nce 
of the' origin . 
VI. The Asympto tes of Hype,rbolas . 
The asympto tes of the hyperbola are t he easies t 
to determine and are usually the only a symptotes dis-
cussed in elementary textboo ks . They werA the f i~st to 
be determined by the Greeks and it was not tmll rec ent 
(i) Edwards , Diff. Calculus , p . 184 . 
year s tha t general me t hods fJr dete r mining a symptotes 
were worke d ou t . 
Taking the standard form of the e~uation 0f 
t he hyp erb ol a 
and so l v ing f or Y we have 
y = -t B V ~ 2._. A2 
- A 
Divi ding both sides of the equation b~X 
Y + 11 1~ 
X - - A 1 - X2 
I f Xi s now increa se d i nde f initely the right hand 
memb er becomes + :s . Henc e as the dis t al'llce from the - x 
origin incr eases the hyp er bo la approaches more and 
mo r e cl osely , without ever reaching them , the lines 
y :s 
'v' - t- -. A - - A 
or ~.r - -t- £ ... r .L - - AA 
Th e s e lines a r e , t he ref or e , the.asy ptotes of 
the hyp e r bo l a . (i) This me t hod is based on the third 
of t he mode rn def i n it ions given in section I . 
The equations . of t he a sy ptotes of a hyperbola 
can a ls o be f ound by consi der i ng the limiting orm of 
t he equat ion of the tangen t as the p oint of tan ency 
move s off t o an infini te d i stance f r om thA origin~ 
r, ourse 
i n Ma th., p . 89 . 
The equa t io n of the tan ent of t he hy erbola 
2 2 
f2 - i 2 ::: 1 
at the point (X' ,r') is 
XX ' 
72' 
YY ' l :§"Z = 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
Since t he point (X ' ,Y') i s on t he hyperb ol a we have 
( 3 ) 
Substituting this value of Y ' i n f2) and dividing by 
X' we have 
X -1 Y \ ~ 1 
X2 .!: AJj V 1 - XI 2 = X' ( 4 ) 
If the point of c on t a ct (X' ,Y') now moves off ~o a n 
infinite distanc e fr om the ori · in so that ' becomes 
infini t e , t ~e limiti ng posi i on of the line 4) is 
iven by the el uati8n . 
X + ~ = o X - n or 
which is , therefore , t he e 1-1ua t ion of the d.sympto t es .( i) 
This method is based on t he second and s ixth of the 
mode rn definitions given i ns ctio -l . 
There a r e many more methods ii) for determining 
i ) · Candy , Pl. .: Sol id An2 .. Creom., :9 .162 - 3 . 
ii ) Ba rnett , Pl. Ana . Ge om. , ,J . 13 7 ; Harding & Mullins , 
. n:1. . Ge'J::n ., · p . 19 5; Ca r michae l & Jeavcr , The 
Ca lculus , p . 233 ; Sic eloff -Went,or h- Smi th , _ na . 
Ge om . , :p • 11 7 • 
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the a symptot es of hyperbolas , some of vv-h i ch a re more 
di f fi cult than the t wo g iven ab ove 0 
Th e equation of the asymptotes of t he hyperbola 
may be wri t t en 
X y 
A + B' = 0 5 ) 
Mul t i p l y ing these to equations together we ob'ta i n the 
i) de generate equati on 
') y~ 
- 2 = 0 B . 6 ) 
which represents the pai r of a syillpto tes ot ii) 
We immediately see t hat eq a tion 6 ) differs 
from t he e ua ti on of th h - erb ol- only in the constant 
ince we too~ the standard form of thee uat ion 
of the hyperbo la rn -ay say t ' a t the e ua ti on of the 
asymp t ote s of a hyperbol a differs ·f rom til 2q a tiori 
the hy erbola i nt e constant t erm only . 
Fr om the fact that t he slopes of the asymptot s 
are ± ~ we der i ve t ~e fJ l lowi£ g result whi c1 ~ives a 
conveni en t me t hod for drawi 1g the a s mpto tes of any 
hyp erb ol a whose axes are given . ( iii ) 
( l ) 
(ii ) 
. ( i i i ) 
The asymp totes of a hyp erbola are the diagonal 
sicelof'f-Wen t worth-Smi th , Ana . Geom., - .-:rST 
-candy , Pl. & Soli d Ana . Ge om., p . 163 ; Love , 
Ana . Geom., p . 201 • 
Love , Ana . Geom., p . 121 ; Smith & Gal e~ New Ana . 
Ge om., p .172 ; Siceloff-Wentworth-Smith, Ana . 
Ge om., p . 118 . 
lines of the rectangle whose center is the center of 
the curve and whose sides are parallel and equal to 
the axes of the curve. See figure 1. 
13 
If the axes of the hyperbola are equal ( I • .a. 
A = B) the equa ti :m of the asymptotes would be 
Y = + x 
and the a syrnp t otes would be perpendicula r t o each 
( i) 
other.' I n this case t he hyperbola is called an 
equilateral or rectangular hyperbola o 
A special case of equilateral hyperbolas(ii) 
are those whose axes have been rotated so that their 
general equation is 
TI -= K 
The coordinate axes are the asympto t e s of t hi s type of 
hyperbolas. This can be pr oved by solving the equation 
for X or Y and increasing t he other variable indefinite-
l y . In each case t he hyperbola will approa ch _an axis 
as a limit . 
Example . Determine the asymptoteB of t he curve 
x2 - 4Y2 = 1s 
Dividing the equation by 16 to put it in the standard 
fo rm we have 
('i ) Woods & Bailey, A Course in Ma th., p. 90; Smi th Ji 
Gale, New Ana. Geom~, p .173 . 
(ii) Love, Ana. Geom., p . 206 . 
... 
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The axes of the hyperbola are, t he refore , equal to 4 
and 2 . Drawing the rectangle and then t he a symptotes 
from these val ues we obtain t he hype rb ol a and its asy-
mptotes as shown in fi gure 2 . 
Substituting the va lues of A and Bin the equa-
tion of t h e asymptotes we have 
y = + X - 2 
which is the equati on of the asymptotes of figure 2 . 
We shall now c onside r methods for determining 
a symptotes ·of curves of any degree . The methods for 
obtaining t h e a symptotes of hyperbo l as are applicable 
only when wo r king with hyperbolas. The methods g iven 
be low will a l s o apply to hyperbolas . 
VI I. Meth od of Limiting Intercepts .( i ) 
The equation of t he tangent to a curve a t the 
point (X', Y' ) is 
y - Y' :::: dY ' ·dX, (X ::· X') 
First placing Y =O a nd solving fo~~ , and 
( i ) Carmichael & Weaver , The Calculus , p . 231; Townsend 
& Goodenough , Essentials of Calculus , p . 145 ; 
Davies & Peck , Di et. Of Math., p . 52 ; Murray, I nfo 
Ca lculus , p . 291 ; Granvil l e , Diff . & I nt . Calculus, 
p . 249 . 
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then placing X = 0 and solving for Y, and denoting the 
inte rcepts by Xi and Yi respectively, we obtain the 
equa tions 
X· = X' - Y' -dX, 
l. dY' 
and y ::: Y' - X' dY ' i dX' 
Since the asymptote must pass within a finite 
distance of the origin one or both of t hese in tercepts 
must have finite values as limits when the point of 
contact (X' ,Y') moves off to an inf inite dista nce fr om 
t he origin. If both limits a r e finite , that is , if 
and limit( Yi) = B 
then the equation of t h e a symptote is found by substi-
tuting the limiting values A and B in the equation 
which is the intercept form of the equation of a 
straight line. 
If only one of t hese limits exist but 
1 . ·t(dY') M i m i enc• ;:_ 
then we have one intercept a nd the slope g iven so tha t 
the equation of t he asymptote is 
or X = i + A 
In the ca se of curves of h i gh deg~e e this 
method is frequently too complicated to be very useful. 
The method most commonly used is g iven in t he next 
section. 
VIII. The Substitution Method 9 (i) 
Given t he equa ti on of the curve a s 
16 
F{X ,Y) = 0 ( a ) 
where F(X,Y) is a pol ynomi a l of t he nth degr ee i n X 
and Yo 
Every t a ngent ca n be repr esented by the 
equa tion 
Y -..:: MX + B ( b ) 
except those t a ngents which a r e parall el t o t he X 
axis o Substituting t he va lue of Y g iven i n equa t ion 
(b) for Yin equati on ( a ) we have 
F(X, MX + B __ 0 
Now t h e t angent is t h e l i miting p 0s i ti on of 
the secant as the t wo points of inter section of the 
secant with the curve approa ch coinci dence . Hence 
for the tangent Y =~ MX r B to be asymp totic to t h e 
curve F(X,Y) == 0 equation {c) must have two i nfinite 
( C) 
roots, i.e., two points of inter s ection of t h e tangent 
with the curve must be a t an infinite distance from 
(i) Love, Ana. Geom., p . 204; Carmicha el & Weaver , The 
Calculus, p . 233 ; Townsend & Goodenough , Essentia ls 
of Calculus, p .147 ; Cohen, Diff. & I nt . Ca lculus , 
p .531 ; Candy, Pl . & Solid Ana . Geom., p .162 ; 
Murray , Inf. Calculus, p .• 2 90; Griffin , Ma th . 
Analysis, Hi gher Course, p . 387 ; Gra nville , Diff o & 
Int. Calculus, p.252 . 
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the origin . In Al gebra it is proved tha t the condi-
tion for this is that the coefficients of xn and xn-l 
shall be zero . The proof for t his is as follows : (i) 
Let the given equation be 
n xn-1 xn-2 · AoX + Ai r A2 + .•. + An-1X r A,1 = 0 
Substituting½ for X in equation (1) gives 
Ao ( ½) n + A 1 ( ·!) n- l + " e4 t- An- 1 ( ~) + An = O 
Multiplying equation ( 2 ) by zn gives 
n n-1 n-2 _L AnZ -r An-lZ + An- 2 Z 7 ••• + A1Z + Ao = 0 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
{ 3) 
If An = O, one root of equation (1) is zero and hence 
the corresponding root of equation ( 3 ) is infinite 
( since X :::: } ) • 
Therefore, if the coefficient of the highes t 
power of X in F(X) is equal to zero one r0ot of F(X) is 
infini te • . If the coefficients of the t wo highe st powers 
of X are equal to zero then two roots of F(X) are 
infinite, and so on . 
Returning to the gener al discussion; on equa-
ting these coefficients to zero we have two equat i ons 
for determing the values of Mand B. For every pair of 
values of Mand B sati s fying the s e equations we have , i n 
the corresponding equation Y = MX + B, an asymp tote to 
(i) ~1rray , I nf . Calculus , p . 286 . 
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the curve F(X, Y) = o. 
To determi ne the asymptotes parallel to the 
Y-axis we substitute the equation X = C in place of the 
equation Y :::: ].l!X + B and proceed in a similiar manner , 
equating the coefficients of yn and yn- l to zero. 
It may happen tha t t h e term containing xn-l is 
missing from equation ( c )., or the va lue of M obtained 
by placing the first coefficient equal to zero may 
cause the second coefficient to vanish. In t his caae 
the coefficients of xn a nd xn- 2 are equated to zero 
and we then have t wo equations for determining the 
values of Mand B. 
Example . Determine the a symptotes of the curve 
x3 + Y3 - 3AXY == 0 
Substituting MX 1- B for Y we have 
(1 + M3 )x3 + (3M2B - 3AM)X2 f-( 3ME2 - 3AB)X +B3 - o· 
Equating tm zero the coeffic ients of x3 and x2 we 
have 
0 or M = - 1 
and substituting the value of M found ab ove 
3B t- 3A ::: 0 or B - - A 
\ 
· Hence the asymptote is (figure 3) . 
Y = -X-A or Y + X + A == O 
1 9 
If we substitute C for X we have 
Y
3 + C3 - 3ACY = 0 
The coefficient of y3 can not be made zero and there 
is no term conta ining Y2 so there is no asymptote 
parallel to the Y-axiso 
Another substituti on meth od(i) whi ch is more 
difficult to prove but which is more ea sily applied in 
most cases is as foll ows: 
Let t he equation of any curve of the n th degre e 
be arranged in homogeneous sets of t er ms and expr es s ed 
as 
n (Y) xn-lF (Y) + n- 2 (Y) XFnX -t- n-lX X Fn-2 -X -t- ••• = O ( d) 
To find where this curve is cut by any str aight line 
whose equation is 
Y - :MX + B 
substitute M f- for I in equation ( d) and the result'ing 
equation is 
xnF~{M + 5t) + xn-lFn-1 (M+ 5t) + xn- 2Fn- 2{M + !) 
Applying Taylor ' s Theorem to expand each of 
. these functional terms equation ( e) becomes 
(i) Edwards , Diff. Calculus , p.182. 
( e ) 
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BFh( M) +xn-2 :J2.2F ''{ M) 2 n . + ... ·- 0 
+ F 1 { M) n- + BF ' ( M) n-1 
+ F 2( M) n-
Thi s is an equati on of the nth degree proving that a 
straight line will, in gene r a l, intersect a curve of 
the nth degree inn points , real or imaginary . 
( f) 
The straight line Y -~ llnX + B is a t our choi ce 
and therefore the two constants Mand E may be chosen 
so a s to satisfy any pair of consistent equations . If 
we choose Mand B so t ha t 
and 
the t wo highest powers of X disappear from ~quation 
(f) and tha t equation wi ll have t wo infi nite ro ots . 
• o • I M are then values n 
( g ) 
( h) 
of M deduced from equation ( g ) the corresponding val -
ues of B wi ll, in general , be g iven by the equations 
Fn-1( M1) 
F~( M1 ) 
Fn_1( M1) 
F~( M1 ) 
( j ) 
and so on , 
and ·the n stra ight lines 
Y = M X + B 1 1 
r 
a re t he asymptotes of t he curve o 
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St ated briefly t his meth od , when appli ed t o a 
problem, is : I n the h i ghest degr ee te rms put X l 
a nd Y = M ( this forms Fn(M)) and equa~e t o zer o 0 
Hence find M. Form F 1 (M) in a s i m
i liar manner from 
n -
t h e t e r ms of t h e n-1 degr e e and diff e r en t ia t e F (M) . n 
Th en t he s ev er a l va lues of B are found by subst i tu ti ng 
t he va lues of M i n the equation 
B :-: -
Fn- l( M) 
F' (M) n 
The corr espondi ng va l ues of M and Bare t h en substitut ed 
i n t h e equa t ion 
which gives t he equa t ions of t he a symp t ot es o 
Example . De termine t he a symp t otes of t he 
curve 
y 3 - x 2y + 2Y2 + 4 Y t- X ::::: 0 
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and ·the n straight lines 
r 
a re t he asymptotes of the curve . 
Stated briefly this me t hod , when applied to a 
problem, is: In the highest degree t erms put X 1 
and Y = M (this forms Fn( M)) and equate t o zero. 
Hence find M. Form F 1(M) in a similiar
 manner from 
n-
the terms of the n-1 degree and differentiate F (M). n 
Then the several values of Bare found by substituting 
the values of Min the equati on 
B:= -
Fn- l( M) 
F ' (M) n 
The corresponding values of Mand Bare then substitut ed 
in the equation 
which gives the equations of t he a symp totes. 
Example. De t ermine t he a symptotes of the 
curve 
y 3 - x 2y + 2Y2 + 4 Y t- X :::: 0 
3 
F ( M) = M - M - 0 n 
Therefore M - 0 
F ( M) =-= 2M2 
n - 1 
F' ( M) = 3M2 - l n 
2M2 
B = - - 3M__,.2 --l-
When -M-= 00 
M ==-1 
M = -1 
B = 0 
B = - 1 
B = - 1 
Therefore the a symptotes a re 
y = 0 Y = X - 1 
M :::: ± 1 
Y+X +l=O 
:tx. Number of Asymptotes to a Curve of t he 
Nth Degree ,. (i) 
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Sinc e t h e equa t ion Fn (M) = 0 is gene r a lly of · 
the nth deg ree in M, and t he equation BF ' (M) + F 1 (M) :::: 0 · n n-
is of t h e first de gree in B, t here a re n va lues of M 
dete rmine d fr om t he first equa tion and n corresponding 
va lues of B det e r mined from t he s e cond equation . 
Hen ce it is p ossible for a c~rve of t he nth degree to 
have n asymptotes . Some of t hese n a sym:p ·cot es may be 
i mag ina r y , i . e . not have a finite intercep t on either 
of the coordinate axes , and in t ha t ca se" t he curve 
would not haven real a symptotes . 
{i ) Edwards , Diff . Calculus , p . 184 . 
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I f t he t e rm yn be mi ssing from t h~ equati0n 
of the cu rve, t h e term Mn wi ll a l so be missing from 
the equa tion Fn ( M) = 0 and there will be a n apparent 
loss of degree in this equation . In this ca se , since 
t he c oefficient of Mn is zero , one root of the equation 
Fn( M) = 0 is infinite and therefore the corresp onding 
asymptote is a t righ t a ngles to the X-axis , i . e . 
para llel to the Y- axis. This leads to the s p ecial 
conside ration of the a s ymptotes which a re par a ll e l to 
eith er of the c oordina te axes . 
X. Asymp totes Pa rallel to the Co0rdinate 
Axes .( i) 
Let the equation of t h e curve be 
AOXn + Al xn-ly + A2xn-2y2 -t- • • • f- An-1 XYn- 1 + AnYn 
If arranged in descending powers of X this is 
N6w if A0 vanish and Y be so chosen that 
A1Y + B1 = 0 
the coeff icient s of the t wo h i ghest powers of X in 
equation ( 2 ) vanish and therefore t wo of the roots 
(i) Edwards, Diff. Cal culus, p .184 ; Townsend & Good-
enough, = ssen t i a ls of Calculus, p . 148 ; Murray, 
Inf. Ca lculus, p . 288 ; Griffin, Math. Analysis, 
p . 387 ; Granville , Diff . & I nt . Calculus , p.251. 
are infini t e . Hence t he strai ght line A1Y+ B1 
O 
is a n a symp tote of the curveo 
If Ao= 0, A1 = 0 , B1 = 0, and if Y be so 
chosen that 
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three ro ots of equation ( 2 ) are infinite and t h e lines 
repr e se nted by 
may be a symptotes to t he curve, para ll el t o t he X- axis . 
Arrang ing equation ( 1) in descending powers 
of Y we have 
As above, if An= 0 t he n An _1x + Bn = O is an a symp tote . 
From the above re sults we deduce the following 
rule f or finding t he asympt ot es parall el to t he axe s o 
Equa t e t o zero t he coeffici en t s of t he h i ghe s t p owers 
of X and Y. 
Example o De t er 1J1i ne the a symp t ot es of t h e 
curve 
Rearranging t erms 
Equating the coeffi cients of x2 (the highest power of 
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X) to ze r o 
2 2 Y - C ::::. 0 
The asymp t ote s parallel to t he X- axis are , therefore , 
y = C a nd y = - C 
2 
Equat i ng the coeff ic ients of Y t o zero 
x2- c2 == o 
a nd the asyiap t otes parallel t o the Y- axi s are 
X = C and X = - C 
The equation of the curve is of the fourth 
degree so we have determined a ll t he pos sible asymp -
totes o 
XI. Curves Whose Equation I s of the Form 
( i) 
Y = F(X ). 
I n some ca s es the equat i on of t he curve may 
be of the general form Y:::: F(X) and in this type t here 
are spe c ial methods for det er mining the a'3ymptote'3 
whi ch are simpl er than the gen eral methods g iven above . 
I f X - C is a fa c tor of H(X ) in 
F( X) G(X) H(X) 
C being rea l, t hen the l i ne X - C = O i s an asymptote 
( i ) Cohen, Diff . & I nt . Cal culus , p . 529 ; Fine , Calculus , 
p . 52 ; Davi e s & Peck , Di et . of Ma t h ., p . 53 ; Si celoff-
lfen t wor t h - Srni th , Ana . Geom., p . 345 . 
of the curve Y = F(X), for, as X approaches C the 
value of Y approaches infinity. 
If n - p < 1 in equation !1) we can reduce 
Y = F(X) to t he form 
Y == MX +- B + K( X) 
whe re Mand B, one or both , may be zero , and K{X) 
denote s a p rop e r f r action so t hat when X approa ches 
infinity K(X) a pproaches xero. The curve will ap-
proach the line Y = MX + B a s t h e curve pas se s off 
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to infinity and t he l~ne will, t he re f ore, be a n a symp-
tote of the curve. 
Curves whos e equa tions are of t he fo r m 
2 Y -,: F(X) a r e solved in much t he s ame manner as those 
of t he form Y = F(X) . 
I f F(X ) a pproa ch es infinity a s X approa che s 
some va lue, say B, t hen X =B is an asymptote of t he 
curve y2 :::: F(X). Thus X :::: (pis a n a s:¥mp t ote of the 
curve Y2 :::: X +- ½ 
The curve .has oblique or horizontal a syrnpGotes 
if F(lX) can be reduced to t h e form u2 + V where U is 
real and of the f irst degree in X and~ approa ch es 
zero when X approaches infinity , the a symp t otes being 
Y = U and Y = - U. 
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For ± Y = ( u2 + v ) t = JU! + u2 
a nd the fra c tional term a pproaches zero when Y u 
approache s zero , the refore , when X a pproaches infinity . 
This proof a lso shows t ha t t h e e quat i on 
(Y - MX - c)2 = u2 -t- V 
h a s t h e a symp totes 
Y ::::; IIIIX + C -t- U 
or 
a nd Y = ].IJX + C - U 
Exampl e ~ Dete r mine t h e asymp tot e s of t he curve 
y 2 = x 3 + x2 
X - 1 
We see a t once tha t X - 1 -- 0 or X : : 1 is a n asymp t ot e . 
or 
Hence 
The equa t ion may a lso b e written 
u ;:: X 
2 
y2 ::::: x 2 + 2X + 2 + X - 1 
y 2 (X +- 1 ) 2 + (1 +- 2 X -
+ l a nd V 1 -t 2 
X -
± + 2 y_ - X ·~ l ·, -u - X + l 
1 
1 
and this approaches zero as X app r oaches infinity so 
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t he lines 
a nd Y :--: - X - 1 
are the asympt')tes of t he curve . See fi gure 4 . 
XII. Pa rtial Fractions Meth od .{ i ) 




are exactly t he consta nts r equir ed i n putting 
into pa rti a l fra c tions . 
e tc . 
For , suppose the sing l e f a ctor ( T - M1 ) to 
occur in Fn(T ). Let 
Diff eren ti a ti ng 
F ' ( T) n 
G( T) -t- ( T - M1) G 1 ( T ) 
and putti ng T = 
But if T - M1 
A 
F'( T) = G(T) n 
be the partial frac tion corre spond-
ing t o t he factor (T - M1 ) 
( i) Edwards , Diff . Ca lculus, p . 186 . 
F ' ( M ) n 1 
This gi ves an easy me thod of obta.ining t he 
asymp t otes , for if 
Fn_1 ( T) B1 + B2 + B3 
Fn(T ) T - M T - M T - M 1 2 3 
the a symptotes will be 
' and so on o 
Example . Deter mine the a sym_J totes of the 
curve 
( x2 - Y2 ) { X t- 2Y ) t- 5 ( x2 +- Y2 ) + X + Y --:: 0 
Fn _1(T) 5 ( r 2 + 1) 
F ( T ) ( 2T + 1 ) ( T + 1 ).( T - 1 ) n 
25 5 - - 3-
+ 3 + 5 2T + 1 T - 1 ·r + 1 
Hence the a symp totes are 
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2Y + X = - -3-
5 
y - X =- '3 
y +JC = ~ 
or 
or 
6Y -+- 3X :::: - 25 
3Y - 3X = 5 
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+ 0 0 0 
XIII. Particular Gases of the General 
Theorem.(i) 
30 
We shall now return to a closer considera tion 
of the equations 
of section VIII. 
:? (M) :::: 0 n 
BF ' ( M) + F 1 ( M) ::::: 0 n n-
It is proved i n Theory of Equations t ha t if 
an equation such as F (M) = 0 ha s a pair of equa l n 
roots, say M1 , then F~( Mi ) = O. 
( g) 
( h) 
There are three ca s e s whi ch we shall cons ider . 
Case 1. Let the roots of F (M) = 0 be M1 , M? , 11 -
M:3 , ••• , Mn supposed a ll diff erent so tha t F; (M) does 
not vanish for any of thes e ro ots. Also suppose F (M) n 
and Fn_1 (M) to conta in a common f a ctor, say M - M1 , . 
then Fn_1 (M1 ) = 0 and t he refore B1 = o. Henc e t h 8 
corresponding asymptote is Y M1X and it will pass 
through the origin. 
Case 2 . Next, suppose two of the ro ots of the 
equa tion Fn(M)= O are equal, say M1 :- M2 , then 
In this case if F 1( M) does not contain n-
M - M1 as one of its factors, .the 
value of B determined 
( i) Edwards, Diff. Calculus, p .18 6-7. 
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from equation ( h ) is infinite . The line Y = M1X + B1 
does cut the curve in t wo po ints a t infinity but it 
a l s o makes a n infi nite int ercep t on t h e Y- axis and h ence 
i t l i es wholly a t an i n f i nite dista nc e f r om the origin 0 
It do e s not, t h e r ef ore , fu l fill the r e quirement s for an 
asymp t ot e and will no t be conside re d as such i n t his 
di s cus s i on. 
Ca s e 3 . I f F (M) = o ha s a pair of equa l ro ot s n 
each equal to M1 , we ha v e F~ (M) 0
 a nd ii M1 i s d lso 
a r oo t of Fn_1(M) O, t he .va lue of B ca n no t be de ter-
mined from equa tion (h ). We may , howev e r 1 cho s e B s o 
tha t the coefficient of xn-2 in equa ti'On (f) of s ection 
VIII van i she s , tha t is , s o tha t 
2 J Fb '( M) + BFh-1(M) + Fn- 2 (M) O 
fr om which two va lues of B, rea l or i mag i na r y , may be 
f ound . Le t the roo t s of this equation be B1 a nd Bi 
We t hus ob t a in t h e equa t ion s of t wo parall e l s tra i ght 
line s 
Y = M1X + B1 
Y = M1X + Bi 
which each cut t he cur ve in thr e e po ints a t i nfinity o 
I n thi s ca se the r e is a double point on the .curve a t 
infinity . Thi s doub l e point is dete r mined by a node 
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when B1 -/= B1 , a cusp when B1 = Bl 
It is clear tha t i n this ca se any stra i ght line 
pa rallel tp Y = M1X will cut the curve in two points at 
infinity. Of all this system of parallel straight line s 
the two whose equations we just found a r e t he only ones 
which cut the curve in three p oints at infinity and 
therefore the name a symp t ote is conf ined to t hemo The 
one equation which includes both lines is obta ined at 
once by substituting Y - M1X for B in t he equa t i on to 
obta in B a nd is 
Example. Determine the a symptotes of the 
curve 
x3 + 2x2Y t- xx2 - x2 - XY + 2 ::: 0 
Equating t o zero t he coeff icients of Y2 we obta in X 0 
t he only asymptote para llel to either axis. 
Fn( M) = 1 -t- 2M +M2 
M2 + 2M -t-1 = 0 or M = - 1 
Fn( :M ) has a pair of equal roots s o thi s p r oblem come s 
under Case 3 . 
Therefore 
- 1 - M and 
B - 1 - M 2 +- 2M 
F' ( M) ~:: 2 t- 2M 
1 
2 
and the value of B1 and B2 can not be determined . 
F ( M) :::: 0 n-2 · F' '(M) n . 2 
Substituting these values in 
we have 
2 
( 2) + B(-1) +0 ~-- 0 
Hence the asymptotes are 
Y ::: -XtO 
Y ::: -X+l 
X ·-: 0 
B2 -B 0 
B -:: 0 
B :::: 1 
or 
the first two of which are parallel. 
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F~_1(M) - l 
Y+X -:: 0 
XIV. Obtaining the Asymp totes by Determining 
th~ Form of the Equation at Infinity.(i) 
Pr and Fr will be used to denote rational 
algebraic expressions which contain terms of the rth 
degree and lower , but contain no terms of higher degree 
than r. 
Suppose the equation of a curve of the ntri 
(i) Edwards, Diff. Calcmlus, p. 183 . 
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degree to be of the form 
(AX +- BY -f- C)Pn-l t- Fn-l = 0 ( 1) 
Then any straight line parallel to AX t BY . O cuts 
the curve in one poin t a t infini ty . To find the par-
tieular memb er of t his family of parallel straight 
lines which cuts t he curve in a se cond point a t infin-
ity we shall c onside r the ultimate linea r form t o 
which the curve approx i mates a s we travel t o infinity 
in the above direc ti on, thus obtaining t he ultimate 
directi on of the curv e and forming t he equati on of 
the t angen t a t infini t y . To do this we make X a nd Y 
of t he curve be c ome large in the ratio gi~en by 
X:Y - B:A , that is in a certa in direction whose slope . 
is_~' and we obta in t he equation 
AX + BY + C i- limit A F n-1 
Y ::=: - Ex ,;;;;: 00 P n-1 
= O 
If t hi s limit be fi nite we have arrived a t 
the equation of a straight line which, a t infin ity , 
r epre sents the limiting form of the curve and which 
sa tisfies t he definition of an a symptote . 
To obtain the value of the limit it is advan-
( 2) 
t t X B and y -- AT __ tageous o pu ::: - T and after simpli fi -
ca tion make T-= o. 
Example . Det ermine t h e asymp tote s of t he curve 
(X + Y)(X4 -t--Y
4 ) = A(x4 + A4 ) 
X + Y = limit A(X4 + A4 ) 
X = - y oo ( x4 + y4 ) 
Substitut ing X = - T 
1 
and Y = T 
Therefore 
X + Y == limit 
T = .O 
X +- Y = limit 
T = 0 
A (½4 + A4 ) 
( ti +- ½4 ) 
A + A4T4 _ ! 
2 - 2 
is an asymptote . 
3 5 
Next , suppose the equation of the cur v e t o be 
of the form 
( AX + BY + C) F l t- F 2 ;:: 0 
( 3 ) 
n- n-
Then the line AX + BY ~ C = 0 cuts the curve i n two 
points at infinity for no terms of then or n-1 degree 
remain in the equation determinin~ t he points of inter-
section . Hence , in general , the line 
AX -t- BY +- C ,=:: 0 
is an asymp tote . We say in general for if F be of n-1 
the form (AX ~ BY + C)Pn _2 itself containing a f
actor 
(AX + BY +- C) there will be , as in Ca se 3 , sect ion XIII, 
a pair of a symptotes parallel to .A..X BY C ·:::: ·O, each 
cutting the curve in three points at infinity . The 
equation of the curve then becomes. 
( 4 ) 
a nd t h e equa t ions of t h e par a l le l asymp totes a re 
AX + BY + C + limit_ Fn_2 
Pn- 2 
where X a nd Yin the limit on t he righ t ha nd side 
be c ome infinite in t he r a tio X :Y - B :A. 
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Or , i f the equa t ion of t h e cu r ve b e written 
in the form 
(AX + BYJ2Pn _2 + (AX + BY)Fn - 2 -t- fn- 2 
in p r oc ee ding to infinity in the di rectiou 
AX + BY -:: 0 we have 
0 
( AX + ~BY) 2 + (AX + BY)limi t Fn- 2 + limit fn - 2 - 0 
pn- 2 Pn- 2 
and the limits a re t o b e obta i n ed by putting 
X - B and Y = ! a nd t hen dimini shing T indef-- - T T 
i nite l y 0 We thus obta i n a pair of par a lle l a symp-
totes 
.. U -f- BY -=: D 
AX + BY = E 
where D and E ,a re the r oots of t he ~qua t i 1m 
R2 + Rlimi t --::i limi t f ..t!n-2 + n- 2 ::: 0 
Pn- 2 Pn- 2 
Othe r part i cular f orrns whi ch the equa tions 
of curve·s may assume ca n b e trea t ed s i miliarly . 
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Exaraple . Determine the asymptotes of t he 
curve 
( 2X - 3 Y + 1) 2 { X + Y ) - 8X +- 2Y - 9 _ 0 
2X - 3.Y + 1 = + §X:-=-2Y + .2 
limi t 
- X + Y 
and pu tting in X -
3 and y 2 - T = T 
2X - 3Y + 1 +-
limit 
T = 0 
limi t 
24 _ .! + g 
T T 
T T 
2X - 3Y + 1 + T: O 20 + 9T = t 2 5 
The refore the asymptotes , which a re parallel lined , 
are 
2X - 3Y ::::::: 1 
2X - 3Y = - 3 
XV . When the Equation of the Curve Has 
Li near Factors o( i ) . 
I f in the equations of t h e general form 
F + F = 0 n n- 2 ( 1) 
Fn breaks up into n linear factors so as to r epre se nt 
n stra i ght lines , no two of which are parallel , these 
straight lines , whose equation will be 
( i ) Edwards , Diff. Ca lculus , p . 190 ; Fro s t , Curve 
Tr a cing , p . 1 00 . 
( 2 ) 
wi ll be t h e asymptotes of the curve whose equation is 
of the form g iven in equation (1). Fo r, a s t h e curve 
a pproaches any of then stra i g ht lines g i~en in e1ua -
ti on ( 2 ) the terms containing the two highest p owers 
will vanish and t h ere will be t wo intersections of the 
line with the curve at infinity . 
Example . Det e r mine the a symp t otes of the 
curve 
Y(Y + 2X)(Y - X) 2 = 3 C2x 2 
We see a t once tha t t h e line s 
y = 0 
Y + 2X .::::- 0 
ar e a symp totes . The other a s ymp totes a re par a llel 
to Y - X = 0 and by s e ction XI V t h ey a re 
lirni t 3 c2x 2 
Y2 + 2XY 
Substituting X = ½ and 
y - X -;;::. 
limit 
+ T=O 
The paral l el a symp totes are 
Y:::: - ! 
Y - X = C 
Y - X :::: - C Se e fi gure 5 . 
If t h e equa tion of t he curve i s a rra nge d in 
homogeneous sets of te rms such as 
( i) 
(i) Edwards , Diff . Cal c ulus , p .191; Frost Curve 
Tracing , p . 71. 
Un -t Un- 2 + Un- 3 -+ • • • == O ( 3 ) 
and it be found t hat there a re no t e rms of the n - 1 
deg r ee and that Un conta ins no repeated f a ctors, t hen 
t he n straight lines given by equation 
Un = 0 
are t h e asynip totes of the curve whose equa ti on is 
of t he general form given in equa t ion ( 3) . These 
l ines will all pass thr ough the orig in for t h ere 
will be no c ons t a n t t e rm in equa tion ( 4 ) . 
Example . De t er mine the a symp totes of the 
curve 
( Y - X ) 2 ( Y +- X )( Y + 2X ) = 16A 4 
( 4 ) 
'rhis equation is of the genera,l form given in equa-
tion ( 3) so t he a symp totes a re l g iven by t he equati.on 
( Y - x) 2 (Y + X ) (Y + 2Xy, == o· 
and they are 
Y=X 
y = - X 
Y = - 2X See figure 6 . 
While i t i s true that in t h is p roblem Un 
contai ns a repeated f a c t or ( Y - X) it does not 
lea d to paral lel asymp t otes as would be exp e cted . 
This is due to t he f a ct tha t there are no t e rms 
contai ning the variab l es of any powe r lower than 
t he f ourth whi ch i s also the highest p owe£ . The 
curve a pproa ches this a symp t ote (Y = X) from bot h 
side s a t ea ch end so it r eally t akes the p l a ce of 
t wo a symptotes. 
X:vI. Inter sect ions of a Curve With 
It s Asymp t otes.(i) 
If a curve of t he nth degr ee has n a symp t ut es , 
no t wo of wh ich a re para ll el, we hav e s een (in sect i on 
XI!) t ha t t h e equations of t h e a symp t o te s and of the 
cur ve may be written 
F n 0 
F + F = 0 n n-2 
( 1) 
The n a symp t ote s t here fo re in te r se ct the curv e aga i n 
at p oints ly ing on the curve 
F = 0 n-2 
( 2 ) 
Each a sympto te cuts its curve in t wo poi'n t s a t inf-
inity and a ls o inn - 2 othe r po ints given by equ::t t ion 
( 2 ). The s e n(n - 2 ) points of inters ection will 
a l ways li e on a ce rta in curve of the n - 2 degree. 
For exampl e : 
The a symp t otes of a .cubic will cu t t he curve 
again in three p oints l y ing in a s t ra i gh t l i ne. 
Th e a sym~ totes of a quartic will cu t t he curve 
aga in in eight 9 oints lying on a conic. (Important 
facts in the t h eory ·of cubics and qua rtic s J 
( i) 
And so on for curves of highe r degree 0 
XVIL Position of the Asymptote With Respect 
t o the Curve o 
~uppo se t h e -stra i ght line AX + BY + C = O 
to be an asymptote of a curve and that there is no 
other a symp tote of the curve para llel to th is o Th e 
equatior]t _ of t he curve will be of the form 
( AX -t BY t- C ) F n - l -t- F n _ 2 = 0 
and the perpendicul a r from any p oint (X, Y) of t h e 
curve on this asymptote is 
When X and Y become very l arge i n t he rati o X:Y = -B:A 
this may be written 
where k is a constant . P therefore cha ng e s signs t h e 
s ame as X a nd in general t h e curge at opposite extrem-
ities of t h e a symp tote lies on opposite s i des of it . 
If AX + BY is a f a ctor of the t e r ms of t h e 
highest deg ree in Fn_2 the equation of thP, cu rve may 
be written 
U\X + BY + C) F l + ,F 3 . -: 0 n- n-
and the perpendi cula r on the asympt.ote is 
(i) Edwards , Diff. Calculus,, p .194 ; Frost , Curve 
Trac~ng , p . 80 • 
.:..J.•1.,,]J,rlLJ , -.j -» .JI.J o 
p AX + BY + C 
y A2 + B2 
and when X and Y are increas e d indefinitely in th~ 
ratio X: Y == - B:A this may be written 
and this does not change signs with X so in this 
case the curve lies on the same side of the asyEip tote 
at opposite extr emities of it . 
If the equa tion of the curve is of the fo rm 
(AX + BY + C ) 2 ::c>n - 2 + J?n- 2 = 0 
( the same a s equation ( 4 ) , se ction XIV) t h e express i on 
for the length of the pe r pendicula r is in the limit 
of the form f (f). General ly this will no c vani sh a s 
the curve has par alle l a symp totes and will a s a rule 
lie between t hem . 
ifi'hen the equa tio n )f the curv e is 0f the form 
the length of the perpendicular is 
2 p 1 Fn-3 
-7J---;;::A:;;2=+-=B=2;:;=- Fn- 2 
and when X and Y b ecome very l a rge in the r a t i o 
X : Y = - B : A t hi s may be vvr it ten 
----------------~-~----'±=--------- -
X can not change signs or the perpendicula r will 
become imaginary a t one extremity of t he a symp tote. 
The line is, theref::>re , a symptoti c a t only one extrem-
ity and th~ curve approa ches it from both sides t her~. 
When t he equa ti on of t h e curv e is of the same 
general form a s thos e discussed in section XI t he 
position of the curve with respe c t to t h e a symp t ote i s 
readily found . I t is sometimes ea sier t o de t er mine 
t h e position of the curve with resp ec t t o the a symp tote 
if t h e equa tion of t h e curve is change d t o this f orm. 
To chaJ11ge the g ener a l equa tion(i) 
xnF~(Yx) + xn-lF (i) + xn-2F (¥) -t "" n - 1 .1,. n - 2 X • • • 0 
to t h e form 
substitute t he va l ue of Y 6iven in equation ( 2 ) in 
equa ti on (1). Since t he re sult must be an identity · 
t h e coefficients of ea ch p owe r of X wi ll b e equal to 
zero . This will g ive en ough equa t i ons t o de t ermine 
A, B, C, D, etc . 
The result of the above sub s titu tion ( after 
expansion) is 
r.~,.,..... - ----- ------( ±) Edwards , Diff. Ca lculus , p . 198 . 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
xnFn( A) --t- xn-1 BFri( A) + xn - 2 CFri(A) + ... = 0 
+- F n-1 (A) 
2 
t ~F~'( A) 
f BF;1_ 1 (A) 
+ F 0 (A) 11- ,;;, 
which g ives the equations 
Fn(A) :::; 0 BF;JA) Fn-1( A) = 0 
') 
CF1; (A) + B,;;,F 11 fA ) + BF ' ( A ) . +-- F 2 (A) == 0 ;2 n \ n-1 n-
from whj_ ch the c onstants A , B, C, etc . can be deter -,.i.11 
mined . 
is 
As in section XI, if the· equati on of t he curv e 
Y = AX r B + .Q. + 2-2 +- • • • X X 
the equation of t he a symp t J te wil l be 
Y=AX -t- B 
Le~ Y be the ordina t e of t he curve and Y' be 
the ordi nate of the a symp tot-e ; then 
y - Y' == i +- i2 + • .. 
a nd a s X become s v ery large t he sign of C governs the 
s i gn of the right side . 
If X and Y a re positive , i . e . in the first 
quadrant , Y - Y' will have , in the limit, the same 
sign a s C. When C is pos itive Y - Y' wi l l be pos i-
tive and t he cur v e will app r oach t he a sym_Jto te f r Jm 
ab ove . Simi l i a rly , i f C i s negat ive Y - Y' will be 
nega tive a nd the curv e will approa ch t he asympto t e 
f rom b e low. I n t he same manne r t he :pos i tion of the 
curve with r espe ct t o the a symp t ote s ·. ca n :>b e -~ de t er-
mine d in t he ot he r quadr ant s . 
Exampl e . De t er mine t he a symp t otes and t he 
pos i ti on of the cur ve wi th respe c t t o them of the 
curve 
( Y - X) 2x - 3 Y ( Y - X ) -r 2X :::: 0 
The coeff icients of Y2 i s X - 3 , t he r efor e X = 3 t s 
an asymp t ote 
Th e equa t i on of t h e curve may a l s o be writt en 
as 
( Y - x)2 - 3 ( Y - x)X + 2 = o 
X 
and i n the direct i on Y = X a t infinity t hi s ultima t e -
ly b ecome s ( equa tion 5 , s ecti on XIV) · 
( Y - X )
2 
- 3 ( Y - X ) + 2 = 0 
and t h e refore 
Y - X ·:: 1 a nd 
a re a symp t o tes of the cur ve . 
Sub s ti t u ti ng A + + 
equati on of the curve we hav e 
y - X 2 
fo r Y - X in t h e 
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( A + I + ... ) 2x - 3 ( x +- A + + ... ) ( A + J2. -1- ••• ) +- 2x = o 
X . X 
X( A2 - 3A + 2) + 2AB 3 (A2 + B J :::: 0 
Equa ting coefficients to z e ro 
A 2 - 3A -+ 2 == 0 or A = 1 or 2 
2AB - 3A2 3E = 0 or B 3 or 12 
The refore t he equ a t ion of the curve may be wri tt en 
in ei the r of the forms 
3 
Y = X + l-x 
Y = X + 2 + ~ A 
Hence t o the right of t he Y~axis t h e curve lies 
below the asymptot e Y = X +- 1 and ab ove t he a symptote 
y = X + 2 . On the l eft of the Y- axis the curve is 
ab ove t he a symptote Y = X + 1 and below Y = X + 2 . 
See figure 7 . 
XVIII . · Curvilinea r sympto t es . ( i) 
As giv e n in se ct ion IV , a ny curve of the gene 
eral form 
b b-1 1 y = AX T EX -t- • • • t- ex + D + Ex- + •.. 
may have curvilinear a symptotes . An exanpl e of this 
is t he c urve 
( i) 
Y = AX2 + EX + c + Dx-1 t Ex- 2 
----- ·- - --- . --- - - ---Edwards , Diff . Cal~u l u s , p .195 ; 1 99 - 202 ; Frost , 
Curve Tracing , p .100 ; Da vies ~ Peck , Di et . of 
Math., p.54 . 
whi ch ha s t h e curvil i nea r a symp t ot e 
Y = AX2 + :SX + C 
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Returning t o t h e general fo r m of t he equation 
a s g iven in equa t ion ( d ), sec tion VII I, If Fn{M) has 
equal r oot s , say M..1.., , t hen F ' (M ) = O ( se ct ion XIII) . n 1 
If Fn_1 ( M1 ) does not a lso van i sh
 t he va l ue of B ca n 
n ot b e de t ermined . The equa ti on of t h e curv e would be 
of t h e form 
( Y - MlX ) 2Vn- 2 + Un-1 + Un - 2 +- ••• + Uo = 0 
whe r e Un-l doe s not c ontai n t he fa ctor Y - M1x. We 
can write t h i s a s 
( y - M X ) + + Un-2 -I- • • • 
l vn - 2 vn- 2 
and if we put A f or limit Un-1 and B fo~ 
xvn- 2 
when X and Y b e come v ery l a r ge in the ra t i o 
curv e a pproximates t o t he par abolic f orm 
( Y - M1X )
2 +- AX t- B = 0 
0 
l imi tun-2 v--
n-2 
l :M1 the 
Thi s par abola , a l though a n approxima t ion t o 
t he shape of t h e curv e , i s n ot g enerally a symptoti c 
t o it . It sugges t s t ha t in cl os e l y examin ing t h e 
pa r abolic bra nches we s hould t ry t o expa nd Y in t he 
form 
I f we sub s t itu te t hi s i n the equat ion 
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and expand as before the result ( af t e r collecti ng the 
coefficients of like powe rs of X) is 
xnF ( M) n 
+ xn-½ ~F:i( MV 
+ ... = 0 
and equating to zero the coeff ici ents we hav e t he equati,Jns 
F ( M) = 0 n ( by supposition F~( M) = 0 ) . 
½f FJh' ~M) +- Fn_1(M) = 0 
2 
BFh' {ll.tl ) + Fn ' 1 ( M) + Fb.-1 (M) = 0 
2 2 4 
ACl!,}i ' (M) + F}i 1 (M) + A2BFh ' '( M) + ~4Fn '' '( M) 
A2 
BF:h-1( M) + 2 Fn!.1 ( M) +- Fn- 2( M) = 0 
etc . 
which wi ll determine the constants A, B, C, etc . 
The parabola ( Y : MX - B) 2 = A2X +- 2AC 
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is then asymptotic to the curve. 
In practice it is f ound more convenient to 
use a method of successive a pproximation to obta in 
the ultimate form of t he parabolic branch a t infinity. 
This method is easier to expla in by using a n example. 
Exampleo Determine the a symp t otes of t he 
curve 
The rectilinear a symptote is para llel to Y +- X = O 
( s e ction XIV) and rewriting t he equa tion in the fo rm 
Y + x :::; 2AX2 
(Y - X) 2 
Putting X =- a nd Y = ! T T 
limit 
Y + X = T=O 
The refore 2X + 2Y A is an a symptote o 
-A 
2 
To obtain a closer approxima tion ~olve the 
equation for Y and substitute the value found in the 
right hand memb er of the equationo 
- !( 1 - ~)-2 - 2 4X 
_ A A2 
- 2 + 4X 
Hence to the right of the Y- axis t he curve lies 
above the a symptote and to the left of the Y- axis 
it lies bel ·)W t h e asymptote . 
The axis of the parabolic asymp t ote is in 
the dire ct ion Y = X. For the first approximation 
t o the shape at i nfini t y we have 
= i 2AX2 x + x = fii 
For the s econd approxima t i on substitut e t his value 
of Y and we obtain 
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(1) 
l{Ai( 1 - ¼ff + .. . ) 
y - X = VAX - ¼ 
For a t hird approxi mation use the va lue of Y g iven 
by (2) a nd substitute it in (1) . 
y - X = 
X + X t- -jXX A 4 
- · "' 'AX( 1 + 11rx _ ~ )t - V.,....,.. 2 VX 8X 
y - X = 1Jll 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
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Al t h ough t h e first approxima tion , equa t i~n ( 1), 
i ndicates the shape of the curve a t inf inity it is 
not a symp t otic to t h e curve . 
The se c ond approximation , equation (2) , g ives 
a par ab ola whi ch , as is s e en f r om equa t ion (3) , is 
such t hat the l imi t of the diff erence of i t s or dina t e 
f r om t ha t of t he cur v e is z ero , a nd t h ough no t itself 
being tha t par ab ol a which mos t closely a ppr oxima te s 
the sha pe of t he curv e a t inf i nity , i s n evertheless 
use ful in tra cing the curve . Th i s is t he pa r a bola 
given in fi gure~ , t h e fi ~ur e for thi s exarnpilie . 
The t h i rd approximat i on , equa t ion ( 3 ) , shows 
t hat t h e ordina t e of t he upper branch of t he par ab ol a 
is less t han t ha t of the cur ve a nd t ha t t h e ordina te 
of the lower bra n ch of . t h i s parab ol a is greater t han 
that of the curve . Both bra nches of t he curve , t he r e~ 
fo re , a ppr oach t he pa.rapoJ2t e asympto t e fr om the out-
side . 
Equation ( 3 ) a l so s h ows t ha t t h e true asymp-
t ot i c parabo l a i s 
( Y - X + ¼) 2 = AX + 5A2 1 6 
which i s coaxi a l with the parabol a , equa ti on (2) , 
which is shown i n fi gure 8 . 
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or 
XIX. P·)lar Asymp totes. ( i) 
Let the equati Jn of t he curve be 
To find the directions in which R = 0o or U = o we 
-have 
( 2 ) 
and let the r oo ts of this equati on be 8 = a, b, c , etc . 
Let angle XOP = a ,( see figure 9 ) . Then t he 
radius OP, the curve , a nd the a sympt ote meet at infin-
ity towards P . Let OY (= p) be the pe rpendicular upon 
the asymptote . Sinc e OY is at right angles to OP it 
is the polar subtangent , and p _ de ctu · L~t a n6 le 
XOY = a ' and let Q, be any p oin t on the asymptote whose 
coordinates a re R, e. Then the equation of the a symp-
tote is 
p R cos(e - a ') ( 4 ) 
and it can readi l y be s ee n f rom the fi gure that 
a ':::: a _.jj;._ 2 0 
To f i nd the value of d8 whe n U dU 
0 ·1·: c.,>-
(i) Edwards , Diff . Ca lculus , p . 203 ; Gr anville , Diff . 
In t . Calculus , p . 25 4 ; Woods & Bai l ey , A Gaurse 
i n Ma th . , p • 3 o 2 ; Da Vi e s Pe ck , Di c t . of Ma th ..,: 
p . 53 ; Carmichae l & We aver , The Calculus , p . 2o5 ; 
Murray , I nf. Calculus, p . 292 . 
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diff erentiate equation ( 2 ), put U = 0 and e = a an d we 
have 
( dU) { dS U=OFn-1 a ) + Fh{ a ) = 0 ( 5 ) 
Substitu ting the va lue of( _ dU)u-o found in · de - equ
a tion 
( 5 ) in equa tion 04) we have 
:B1 n-1( a ) 
---- := R cos( e - a + rr2 ) F~ (a ) R sin( a - e) 
Therefore the equati ons of t he asymp t otes are 
R s i n (.a - e) Fn-1( a ) 
F ' ( a ) n 
etc . 
The ca se most of t en me t wi th i s that in which 
n 1 and the equation of the curve i s of the form 
RFl(~) + Fo(e) = 0 
Then F1 (e) = 0 g ives a , b, c, etc. a nd the a symp t ot es 
are 
. F 0 ( a ) 
R sin( a - 8) = Fl( a ) , e tc. 
The equivalent Cartesian form i s 
y X t an a + sec a (~i)e=a 
or 
Y cos a == X sin a +- ( ~~)u=o 
and will be 'found more convenient in some ca ses . 
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The following rul e for drawing the asympto tes 
wi ll be found v e ry useful o After having f ound the 
values of (~~)u=o suppose we sta nd a t the origin and 
look in the direction of that value of 8 which makes 
U 0 ° Draw a line at right ang les to that direction · 
throug h th e ori g in a nd of length equal to ( - ~i)u=o 
and t o the right or l eft a ccording as the v a lue is 
positive or n ega tive . Through the end of this line 
draw a p e rpendicul a r to it of indefinit e l e ng th . This 
straight line will b e the asymptote . 
Example. Det e r mine the a symp totes of the 
curve 
R = A t an 8 
or -
R cos e - A sin e 0 
F1( e) 
cos e and r0 ( e) = - A s in e 
cos e = 0 g ives a == E 2 
b _ 3 rr 
- 2 
a nd 
F~/a) - A s dm a = A 
F' ( a) sin a ~-1 
Hen c e t h e a symp t otes are 
R ·sin(; - e) = A or R cos e = A 
R . 3 tr sin( 2 - e) ::::- A or 
R cos e = - A 
Using t h e Ca rtesi a n formula , 
u 0 
a nd 




dU :::: A s in,c, 8 =. A 
The r efore t h e equa t ion Y co s a= X s in a t- (i~)u=o 
b e comes 
X = ~ A 
XX. Circular Asymp t ot es o( i) 
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In some po l ar equa t ion s when 8 is in cr ease d 
i nde finit e l J t h e equa t ion t akes the form of a n equa -
t ion in R which r epr esent s on e or more con c en t r ic 
circles . 
For exampl e , i n the curv e 
or R == A,-1-
1 j_ 
8 
it is cl ear tha t i f 8 become s v er y l arge t he curve 
app roaches indefinit e l y near t h e l i miting circle 
R= A ( See f j_gur e 1 0 ) 
Such a circle is ca ll ed a n a sym1) t otic circle or 
ci r cul a r a symp t ote of the c1.trve . 
( i ) Murray , Inf. Ca lculus, p . 292 ; Dav i e s &: Pe ck , 
Die t. of Ma th; , p . 54 ; Edwards, Diff . Ca lculus, 
jJ:i, 2 05 . of -=. X . , _J . · 
XX I. Asymptotes of Three Di mensional 
Fi gures . (i) 
5:----------.--
Asymptotes of t hree dimensional figures a re , 
a s a rul e , v ery hard to de t e r mine a nd there has been 
v er y l i t t le work done wi th them excep t i n i he case of 
hyperboloids . 
and l e t 
Let the e ::i ua tion of the hyp er .boloid be 
2 2 2 X Y _ Z - 1 xz +~ ~-
b e t he equa tion of a cone a long the Z- axi s . 
The equa tions of t he con t ours of these 
surfaces made by the p l a ne Z = K a re r e spectively 
2 2 2 X + Y- 1+ L 
A2 B2 - c2 
(1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
A comparison of eq1,1a t ions ( 3 ) a nd ( 4 ) shows 
that for the same fini t e va lue of K the s ection of 
the cone is smalle r t han the coIDrespondin~ s ection 
of the hype rbol oid. Hence the cone may be s a id to 
lie inside the hyperboloid . 
( i) Ca ndy , Pl. & Sol i d Ana . Geom ., p . 231-2 ; 
Siceloff - Ven t worth- Smi th , Ana . Ge om., p .173 . 
Equat~on ( 3 ) may b e , ·ritten 
which shows t ha t t he se ctions of the t wo surfa ces 
become equal, Leo, t hey app r oach t he same limit, 
when t he cutting p l a ne r ecedes i n either dire ct ion 
to an infini te dista nc e from the Orig in . Tha t i s , 
t he cone i s t angent to t he hyperbolo id at i nfinity 
and is, therefore , called an a symptotic c_one of the 
hyperbo l oi d of one shee t . 
The a sympt otic cone of the hype rbolo id of 
two sheets ca n be found in much the same manner and 
the equation of the c one is 
2 2 X y -;z - ~ 0 
XXI I . Swnmary . 
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Asymp t otes a re v ery useful in dr awing t he 
graphs of p l a ne curves , a lso known a s curve trac ing . 
One of t he most i mpor t a nt rules for curv e tra cing i s : 
"Examine the curve for infini t e bran ches a nd the a symp -
totes to t h em · (if such exi st )''~ i) By f irst detP..i'lnj,ning 
t he a symp totes t he time requ i red f or drawing t he cu r ve 
is ma t eri a llj le ssened. Especi a lly is thls true lf 
(i) Ca r mi cha ~l & Weaver, The Ca lculus, p . 236 . 
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the equa tion of the curv e i s of a hi gh deg r ee wh en , 
wi t h out us ing a symp t otes , t h e curve vn uld be v e r y ha rd 
to g r aph . 
The form of the curve a t inf i nity can a ls0 b e 
studi e d by us i ng a symptotes a nd double lJ oints at infi n-
ity de t e r mined . Any small b ranch of t h e curve , such 
a s t he one in fi gure ? , i ~ not s o ap t t 6 be mi ssed if 
t he a symp totes of t h e cu rv e a r e dr awn . 
A compa r i son of euclidea n a nd non- euclj_ dean 
g e ometry shows s ome inte resting f a cts c onc e r ning a symp-
t ot es a nd a symp t otic lines . 
" I n euclidean ge ome try t h e a syrnpto t e s a re t a n-
g ent s to t h e c onic a t t h e p oint s whe re it cu t s the 
ab s olute; but i n non -euclidean ge ome try t he lines wh ich 
mo st clos e ly res emb l e t he euclidean a sympto t e s a r e t he 
t a ng en t s t 0 the c onic from the cente r , a nd a r e , the r e -
f ore , 
I • ) 
six in numb e ra ~l 
11 I n non-euclidean geome t r y equi distan t strai gh t · 
line s ca n n ~t exist . I nte r se ct or s a r e c onver gen t or 
dive r gent in t he s ame s en se a s in eucli.dea n g eome try; 
par a llel a re c onve r gent a nd asym~ t '.) tic i n on e dir ect i on 
and di v e r g·en t in the other ; non-int erseftor s a re ul ti -
m.a t e ly diver gent in both dir e ct i ons 11{i i) 
trr Sommerville, Non -.l!;uc.Li dea n Geom., p. :~59-ou. 
(ii) i b id., p . 42 . 
These quotations show tha t the re is no r ela-
t ion betwee n the t wo geometries in the matter of 
a symptotes and a s t h is thesis was wr itten from the 
euclidean standpo int a ny work ba sed on n on-euclidean 
geometry was omi tted . 
Various :oroblems often occur in Physi cs and 
Enginee ring Yvhich a re made cleare r by gr a:11hing anri 
drawing the asymp totes. Probably the most common is 
the equi lat eral hyperbola (s ection V) in wh ich the 
coordinate axes JJ,re t he a symp totes of the curve . 
The word a symp tote or a symp t otic is often 
used to de signa te two t h ings, other tha n lines , which 
continually approach each othe r or a re very nearly 
a like. .:\symptotic s eries in inf i nit e se ries a r e an 
example of this . 
Imag ina r y asymp t otes we r e not discussed f or 
t hey a re of no help in dravving a curv e and · they do 
not hav e a finite int ercept on either of -~he co11rJi-
na te axes . Hence they a re not true a symptotes as 





(Asymptotes are drawn in red) 
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Figure 2 . 
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